PHoto Book CARDS
For Promotions That Last A Lifetime
Provide a product that will be treasured forever and capture
an audience for a lifetime. Recipients of this reward can create
beautiful 8.75” x 11”, 20-page hard cover photo books in one of
two styles: Photo Window or Image Wrap.

WhY ChOOSE
Photo BOOK Cards?

HOW IT WORKS

• Highly desirable and with real value, photo books are a keepsake
that resonate with recipients and let a brand shine for years.
• Building a photo book keeps users engaged with a brand for hours,
increasing brand recognition and loyalty.
• An already strong market, experts anticipate the photo
merchandise industry will continue to grow substantially and reach
$2.2 billion by 2015.
• Custom photo books are items that are often shared with others,
which extends a brand’s reach beyond the target audience and
helps give the brand a positive image.

Users visit the website listed on the back of
your branded card.

They enter their reward code, upload their digital
photos and choose a book style.

Users are then delivered a personalized
keepsake photo book in the mail.

TARGET AUDIENCE

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

This reward is great for promotions centered around trips, special
events and life experiences. It’s also an excellent choice for the
Leisure, Lifestyle and Tourism industries.

The fully interactive process — which includes easy-to-follow
instructions and templates — allows a brand to engage
extensively with recipients.

PRiCiNG
QUANTITY

250

500

1,000

2,500

Photo Window Cover

$28.32

$26.54

$24.89

$24.21

Image Wrap Cover

$31.61

$29.63

$27.79

$27.04

For orders over 2,500 cards, inquire for a custom quote.

									

(c)

Pricing includes 4/1 process printed plastic card and program management. Standard Card Specs: 2 1/8” x 3 3/8”, 30 mil polyester laminate. Setup Fee: No charge if art requirements are met. $63 (g) setup fee for orders under
250 pieces. Pricing includes applicable taxes and one economy shipping credit within the US. Photo Books typically take 2 days to process and 7-10 business days to arrive depending on the delivery address. Cards expire
12 months from issue. Modified expiration dates and custom shaped cards also available. Custom website landing page will be an additional charge. Production Time: 10 working days from proof approval. Rush service
available upon request. FOB: New Jersey. Prices may be higher for points programs and codes only campaigns. Pricing subject to change without notice.
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